Aim: To examine the relationship between reflective thinking and metacognitive awareness to help medical students to be independent learners who can control their learning and improve their professional performance. Study Design: It is a cross-sectional correlational study. Place and Duration of the Study: This study was conducted at 2 Methodology: This is a cross-sectional correlational study; the study population included the undergraduate medical students in all study years at the Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University. The sample was 264 randomly selected students by using a cluster sampling technique. The instruments that were used for data collection were the Metacognitive Awareness Inventory (MAI) to measure students' metacognitive awareness levels, Reflection-in-Learning Scale (RLS) to measure the students' reflective learning levels. Results: The descriptive statistics of both MAI and RLS total scores of students in the six study years revealed that students have mean total MAI total scores = 178 ± 26 and have mean total RLS total scores = 60 ± 13. The Spearman's correlation between the metacognitive awareness and the reflective learning skills of medical students revealed that there was a statistically significant high positive correlation between the metacognitive awareness and the reflection in the learning of FOM-SCU students (p= 0.699, p-value<0.0001). Multiple regression analysis revealed that the weighted combination of the predictor variables explained approximately 50% of the variance of reflection in learning. Conclusion: It is concluded from this study that the students at the Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University have fair to good metacognitive awareness and partial to ample reflective abilities. There is a significantly high positive relationship between metacognitive awareness and the reflective learning skills of medical students.
INTRODUCTION
Education is no longer seen as transmission of knowledge, especially learner nowadays are taking more responsibility regarding his or her learning. Rather, the focus now is on knowledge construction, which in turn requires the learner to be lifelong learners and self-regulated. Metacognition is considered the main idea of self-regulated learning [1] .
In this regards, metacognition means learner should be aware of his thoughts and performance and can control both to achieve the learning task. in simple words, it can be defined as "thinking about thinking" [2] . It is considered to be a higher-order intellectual process that the learner use in the process of learning such as planning for the learning process, using certain skills and strategies for problem-solving, selfassessing his/her performance, and estimating the extent of learning . ] 3 [ Metacognition includes metacognitive knowledge and metacognitive control or regulation [4] . Metacognitive knowledge means knowing what is the individual's cognition, such as information about the suitable skills and methods work best for his learning and how and when to use these skills appropriately [5] . This type of knowledge includes three categories which are declarative, procedural, and conditional knowledge [6] .
In the other hand, metacognitive regulation means intellectual activities that regulate thinking and learning [7] . It refers to the actions used to regulate and control the learning process, these actions begin with planning and setting goals, and then monitoring and finally evaluation. Strengths of these skills depend on the quality of educational experience [8] .
The good problem-solvers have highly developed metacognitive skills. These learners know how to detect points of weaknesses in their thinking, organize their thinking processes, and reevaluate the effectiveness of their efforts [9] . Metacognition is related to academic achievement because learner knows how he thinks and he can control his learning [10].
As we can see metacognition is an important skill to improve leaner's achievement. We hypothesize in this study that reflective thinking correlates to metacognition, and enhancing the reflective practice will improve metacognition which in turn will affect students achievement positively. Reflection improves deep and lifelong learning and professional development [11] . Reflection on experience is an effective strategy to plan for actions in the future. The learner does not reflect on subject-based activities only, but he reflects on his thinking, higher intellectual skills, and his learning too [12] .
We learn from reflecting on the experience, not simply from the experience as it happened; when the experience goes unnoticed, no learning occurs. reflection is very important in situations where professional behavior is required to improve patient care and secure his/her safety [13] . Reflection is now implemented across medical specialties and in all levels of learning; undergraduate, postgraduate and continuing medical education, it is a key skill in professional practice as it facilitates learning through selfassessment, monitoring and improvement, and it maintains competence [14, 15] reflection means the ability of the learner to critically analyze the learning task to understand the nature of the task and one's thinking and learning to improve in the future [16] .
Reflection has many potential benefits: It has been linked to knowledge integration, reducing the educational disadvantage of low-achieving students, and producing high conceptual gains among students [17] .
Planning and self-monitoring allow students to identify what they knew and what they did not know, thereby supporting students' representation and construction of scientific concepts [18] .
Reflective practice has many benefits such as linking theory to practice, enhancement of critical thinking and analysis, improving patient care and finally, it fosters changes in practice [19] .
Through reflection, the learner can identify his learning needs and maintain his competencies, specifically, essential ones such as clinical reasoning, professionalism and patient safety, it leads to the continuous improvement of practice and health system management [20] .
This study aims to measure the metacognitive awareness and reflective learning of medical students at the Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University and assess the relation between them hoping to improve and foster the student-centred learning of medical students.
METHODOLOGY

Type of the Study
This was a correlational descriptive study in which both metacognitive awareness and reflective learning skills of medical students were measured.
Site of the Study
The study was conducted at the Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University, in Ismailia governorate during the academic year (2017-2018).
Population and Sample
The study population included the undergraduate students in all study years at the Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University.
Two hundred and sixty-four randomly selected students from all college years were invited to participate in this study according to the following equation.
(Dawson and Trapp, 2004)
Where n= sample size Z α/2 = 1.96 (The critical value that divides the central 95% of the Z distribution from the 5% in the tail) Zβ = 0.84 (The critical value that separates the lower 20% of the Z distribution from the upper 80%) r = correlation Participants in this study were randomly selected using a cluster sampling technique. An equal proportion of students around 27.4 of each study year to be involved in the study. Forty-six students from 1 st year, forty-seven students from 2 nd year, fifty-five students from 3 rd year, forty students from 4 th year, thirty-seven students from 5 th year and thirty-nine students from 6 th year.
Data Collection and Instrumentations
Metacognitive Awareness Inventory (MAI)
MAI was used to assess the awareness of students about their metacognitive abilities. It is a 52-item self-report questionnaire with a 5-points rating scale (1=never to 5= always) following each item. The results of the exploratory factor analysis have demonstrated that the items are loaded on eight factors; being: declarative knowledge, procedural knowledge, conditional knowledge, planning, monitoring, information management strategies, debugging strategies, and evaluation [21] . The total score of the instrument is calculated through sum the mean of all items. According to Pantiwati [22] who divides the percentage of metacognitive awareness scores by <40.0% which means very poor; 40.0-54.9% means poor; 55.0-69.9% means fair; 70.0-80.0 means good; and >80.0 means very good.
Reflection-in-Learning Scale (RLS)
RLS was used to assess the students' reflective learning. The 14 -item version of the RLS appraised the reflective learning process. Each item of this self-report questionnaire features a 7point response scale anchored at the extremes by 1=never and 7=always. The tool includes a self-assessment question on personal efficacy for self-determination for the ability to reflect on learning [23] .
The total score of the instrument is calculated through sum the mean of all items. According to Khan, et al. [24] the final score of RLS was further divided into 4 sub-scales representing the self-assessment question, participants scoring 14-34 were designated as limited reflective level, subjects having 35-55 score presented partial reflective level, as well as students, demonstrated 56-76 score have ample level of reflection and students have maximum level of reflection when they score 77-98.
MAI and RLS were introduced to each participant to assess his/her awareness about his/her thinking and reflective abilities.
Data analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 20). Data was presented in tabular and graphic forms. Data were tested for normality, appropriate tests were conducted consequently according to data normality, data were presented either by tables or graphs. Table 1 shows means and standard deviations of both MAI and RLS total scores of students in the six study years which revealed that students have mean total MAI total scores= 178 ± 26 and have mean total RLS total scores= 60 ± 13.
RESULTS
The Demographic Data of the Study Population
Descriptive Statistics of the Study Questionnaires (MAI and RLS)
While the descriptive statistics of the eight factors of the MAI questionnaire were shown in ( Table 2) revealed that the students have the conditional knowledge higher than the other metacognitive knowledge components and have the skills of information management and debugging strategies higher than the other metacognitive regulation skills.
The descriptive statistics of the 14 items of the RLS questionnaire were shown in ( Table 3) which revealed that the medical students have the skills of talking with colleagues, mentally processing the information, awareness of learning task and ponder for learning higher than the other reflective learning skills.
Correlations between Variables Using the Spearman Correlation Coefficient
The Spearman's correlation between the two questionnaires revealed that there was a statistically significant high positive correlation between the metacognitive awareness and the reflection in learning of FOM-SCU students. The Spearman's correlation coefficient was 0.699 as shown in (Table 4 ). Table 5 showing the Spearman's correlations coefficient between the RLS total scores and the eight components of metacognition revealed that there was a statistically significant moderate positive correlation between them of FOM-SCU students. The spearman's correlation coefficient was higher between RLS total scores and conditional knowledge (p= 0.605, p-value<0.0001) than the other components of metacognition. Table 3 
. Means and standard deviations of the reflection-in-learning scale items in each academic year (n=264)
Items
Year 1 
Multiple Regression Analysis
We performed multiple regression analysis to predict the value of metacognition awareness based on the four factors of the reflection in learning scale, which are planning, monitoring, reflection and self-testing. These factors were extracted in a study which measures the validity and reliability of reflection in learning questionnaire by using confirmatory factor analysis [25] . Table 6 shows that The R Square and Adjusted R Square values, which are .580 and .574, respectively, which means that the weighted combination of the predictor variables explained approximately 50% of the variance of reflection in learning.
On examining the correlation between each factor of reflection in learning and the metacognitive awareness when the other factor is treated as covariates, the (Beta) coefficients, and their significance levels determined by t-tests revealed that all of the factors, except planning, are statistically significant. By examining the beta weights, self-testing followed by reflection followed by monitoring contribute largely to the prediction model.
DISCUSSION
Students' Perceptions Regarding their Metacognitive Awareness and Reflective Learning
In this study we examined the relation between metacognition and reflection first we determined the metacognitive score and reflection separately In our study the medical students have a percentage of metacognitive awareness scores ranging from 58.5% to 78.5% (M=178, SD=26, N=264) means fair to good metacognitive awareness levels [22] .
Moreover, students have a reflective learning total scores ranging from 47 to 73 that means partial to ample levels of reflection [24] .
After measuring metacognitive awareness and reflection among the study population, we examine the relation between students' Metacognitive Awareness (MAI) and reflection in learning (RLS). The Spearman's correlation revealed statistically significant high positive correlation between both (p=6.99, p-value <0.0001). This result may indicate that introducing more reflective activities will enhance and develop their metacognitive awareness skills.
The Spearman's correlations were tested between the eight components of metacognition and the RLS. It revealed a significant and positive correlation to each other with the highest correlation between RLS and conditional knowledge (p=6.05, p-value <0.0001).
This finding may be due to the Problem Based Learning and Community-Based Medical Education environment that enhance problemsolving and experiential learning skills that foster the students' capacities of when and why to apply different cognitive actions.
This positive correlation between metacognition and reflection was consistent with the study of Mair that performed on year 2 undergraduate psychology students who were asked to complete the MAI using a six-point Likert scale before and after six weeks of online structured, critical reflective practice. This study revealed that reflective practice leads to increased metacognitive awareness (MAI baseline (M=4.12, SD=0.47), MAI post-study (M=4.23, SD=0.48)) [16] .
The multiple regression analysis shows that metacognitive awareness was primarily predicted by self-testing and reflection, and to a lesser extent by monitoring and planning. This finding was consistent with the study of Kuper that was conducted on newly graduated nurses in the School of Nursing at the University of North Carolina, Wilmington in North Carolina, USA. This study differed from our study in using qualitative instruments for data collection as participants were assigned to self-reflect after a minimum of 5 to 6 weekly clinical experiences using Self-regulation Learning Prompts for Reflection on Clinical Experience and selfevaluate metacognition using Evaluation Guide for Self-regulation Learning Prompt Responses. This study revealed that the reflection exercisetrained interns to become more metacognitive in their clinical reasoning in practice daily [26] . Also, a study was conducted by Turkey showed that when students practice reflection through writing short essays and discussing them in brainstorming session their response in the scale of metacognition enhanced [27] .
Limitations and Implication for Further Research
This study explores the effects of reflective practices on metacognitive awareness and identifies exactly which reflective component has a great effect. Which opens the door for further research to plan for reflective activities to enhance students' metacognition. The used instruments (MAI and RLS) were valid tools and tested for reliability. However, this research was conducted at only one school (FOM-SCU) which might limit the generalizability of the findings, furthermore, reliance is only on quantitative analysis. However, a combination of quantitative and qualitative analysis might permit a further investigation.
CONCLUSION
It is concluded from this study that students at the Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University have fair to good metacognitive awareness and partial to ample reflective abilities. There is a statistically significant high positive relationship between students' metacognitive awareness and reflective learning that may emphasize the assumption of applying more reflective thinking activities will enhance the students' metacognitive awareness that in turn will lead to higher achievement and professional performance.
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